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Football This Attemeee"Fi ! “The woman ! Don’t ' shoot !” he 
cried. “See ! She is unarmed !”J. ' Alter having twice suffered.del«iil| 

The Créés never heard, nor Michael st the hands _ of the Vanadi^* 

and his brother voyageur, nor Van (ootb»‘1' the koglRtawf tir"!
BrunV who was keeping one shell M.l! convmced they van muster .^g

---------------------------- ---—----------- ^ T 1 , 1 continuously in the air. But Thom the better tea"\ aml thls aftw*Bnj||
was Thom lost to Keen and the pro- hurl themselves forward boldly acd bor^trAig}1t on, unharmed, at the they will haw another go at the 
mise broken..” ■ > [with clamor. Instead, there was heels .^k.^ hunter who had noMegamtc They are Sdir**||g§

The old shaman paused and looked great restraint and self-control, and veere<, in before her from the side, the ,d^a of «inning or bustt^M 
directly at the young man. Ithey were content to advance silent Fajrfax emptled his ,„agazine into sonwthmg a?td th,e w'" ""■W®

“And be it known that I, Chugun-, iy, creeping and crawling from sheK ^ tn right left of her, and ly be the best yet played this sew*X] 
gatte, did advise that the promise be ! ter to shelter. By the river bank, ~sw hts rifle to the big hunt- Thf sons ”f ,hv motherland 
broken.” ‘ >.d partly protected by a narrow v ^ the ,»«, seeming to récog- strengthen,'d- Uim ten,,, xvrv bister;

^Nor have I taken other women to open space, .crouched the Créés and foim swerved suddenly aside and l'at,7> particular \ on the scnranwjjp
y bed," Keen broke in. “And I jvtiÿSgeurs Their.4*35. could see hfe ^ ,nt0 the body of «»»• ««’nerat Manager Newell, ij||

have builded my own fire, and cooked ' thing, and only in vague ways did ^ichae, ()n the moment,* Thom had was considered a wonder while '|gg 
my own food, and ground piy teeth : their ears hear, but they felt the oné-arrn Wsed around her husband's Talc, will play with the l:.n*lirhiNÉg| 
irr my loneliness.” | thrill of life which ran through the ^ and vwksting ha„ about, with though he. will be at ctmsidcrabte ^ ;

Chugungatte waved his hand that forest, the indistinct, indefltiable vojce apd gesture was splitting the advantage owing to the (liTermnt|M 
he had not finished. .. “I am an old ; movement oLyi advancing host mass of charging warriors. A score tween the Ameru an and
man, “and 1 speak from understand- ! .“Damn them," Fairfax mutteree^-^ meB burled past on either side, games, lie wilt miss the sig*ah^e| 
ingi It be good to be strong and “they've never faced powder, but I aBj-..4CakfaXi for a brief instant’s 'terferenw and other fine points wfi|| 
grasp for power. It be better to" taught them thb trick. spaceefr-btid Fotrtrtfrg upon her and her which the American game excels.
forego power that good come out of Avery Van Brunt laughed, knocked bron4 ^ty. thrilling, exulting, Senk 1er will captain thejCi*** 
it. In the bid days I sat at thy the ashes out of his pipe, and put it stir“re<j urtkhown depths,, visioning and Mr Hughes the l.nglishnie^^W 
shoulder, Tahtlatih, and my voice ' carefully away with the pouch, and strange things, dréafiiing, immortally game will be called at 4 n'dl 
was heard over all in the council and . loosened the hunting-knife in its dreammg Snatches and straps of sharp, 
my advice taken in affairs of room- sheath at his hip. 0ld World, philosophies and New
cnt. And I was strong and held “Wait, he said “We’ll wither the WorM ethics floated through his mjpd 
power. Under Tantlatch, I was the face of the charge and break their ^ things wonderfully concrete and 
greatest man. Then came the Stran- ,hearts.” „ ■“ woefully incongruous—hunting scenes!,
ger Man, and I saw that he was cun- “They’H rush scattered if they re- sUpt<,hfs SQmbre forest, vastnesses 
ning and wise and great. And in member my teaching of sj|ent snow^fhe glittering of balt-

"LH •them Magazine rifles were ro()m hgh,s. areat galleries and lec- 
r, it was plain that greater profit made to pu hip. We'll-good ! Mrs! ^ liaHs fWttng'shimmer of glis- 
shoutd arise Item him thati,roe. And blood ! Extra. tWarrn, l.«nB 1”.—^Tasift|pt|ÿt AttllWfrjfIBg' HTWsrPf^ilTOs 
I had thy ear, Taotlatlh, and thou j Loon, a free, had spotted an ex- ^ she|ves the throb of machinery, 
didst" listen" to'inr words-, and the : posed shoulder, and with a stinging ^ thtroad of traffic, a fragment of

I dVbuflet had apprised its owner of his forgoUen song (aces of dear women

and old chums, A l*nely watercourse 
amid upstanding peaks, a shattered 
boat on a pebbly strand, quiet, 
moonlit fields, fat vales, the smell of

IN THE FORESTS OF THE cNQRTH. X :

X.

■<By Jack London, in Pearson’s SHagasine.-
if

(Concluded from yesterday.) is a great man, and he put strength 
B Thom raised the skin-flap of her fa. in thy arm, O Tantlatch. and gave 

ther’s lodge: two men sat with him, thee power, and made thy name -to 
the three looked at her with be feared ih the 

swift interest] But her face betoken- and to he respected. He is very wise 
ed nothing as she entered and took and there be much profit in his wis
her seat ktietly, * without speech, dom. And therfe be questions yet to 
Tantlatch drummed with his knuckles arise, and needs upon his wisdom yet 
on a spearhaft across his knees, and to" come, and we capnot bear to let
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Concert Sunday Evening
The professionaj friends of JoH 

Mulligan.,...„the ,ild„ .-jourdough sc«@ 

Will tender him a grand farewell 1*. 
timniua! tomorrow (Sand %
àt the Auditorium at which tillgil 
an unusually, excellent program vifi
in ........h 11 il ............. 1 in ii imm jjB
be sketch by Mi ' Krltd^^H 

Readick and Mr, 1 foojey Muter 
Frank Readick. it,, will.take jg»g 
and Miss Dimple Heefcy will nuédi 
her first appeararwr ftetore thé- 
lights. Miss Lome will sing iajp 
there will be a full iirchésirh « 
the direction of Mr FrelmallLs

.

that he was wiser and greater than1

m I3 -W is f
m x Stranger Man was given power an 

place, and thy daughter, Thom. And discovery.
the tribe pro^H-red under the new ! “If wv can tease them into break- 
laws in the new days, and so shall ing forward,” Fairfax muttered.tllif 
it continue -to prosper with the we can only tease them into breaking 
Stranger Man in our midst._ We be forward.” 
old men, we two, 0 Tantlatch, 
and i, and this he an affair of head, ! behind a distant tree, and With a
not heart. Hear my words, Tant- quick shot sent the man sprawling to
latch ! Hear my words ! The man re- the ground in a death-struggle Mich- 
mains ! ”• - ! ael potted a third, and Fairfax and

There was a long silence. The old 4 the rest took a . hand, firififr at ey«y 
chief pondered will) the massive cer- exposure and into each clump of agi- 
Aitude of Fate, and Chugungatte ta ted brush. In. crossing one little 
seemed to wrap himself in the mists swale out of cover,.five of the tribes- 
of a great antiquity. Keen looked men remained on their faces,,and to
with yearning upon the woman, and the left," where the covering
she, . unnoting, held her eyes stead- sparse, a dozen men were struck But 
lastly upon her father’s. face. The they took the punishment with sullen 
wolf-dog shoved the tent-flap aside, steadiness, coming on cautiously, de- 
and plucking courage at the quiet, liberately, without haste, and with- 
wormed forward on his belly. lie out lagging. . ~ 
sniffed curiously at Thotn’s listless Ten minutes later, when they were 
hand, cocked ears challenging!/ . at
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thou ! V'an Brunt saw: a head peer fromtr. m Job printing at hhignet oAtt 

------------------------------------ < ..
A hunter, struck between the eyes 

with a rifle-ball, pitched forward 
lifeless, and with the momentum of 
his charge slid along the ground 
Fairfax came back to himself His 
comrades, those that lived, had been 
swept far back among the trees be
yond He could hear the fierce “Hia! 
HIM" Of the hunters as they closed 

rust with their

Vj/fe.. ’
iinii i Cefitrs, Belt», l ew, IX H W Ribbons, Hals an» 
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-,,,A in and cut and th 

weapons ôf both* and ivory. Theories 
of the stricken men smote him like 
blows He knew >the fight was over, 
the cause was lost, but all his raav- 
traditions and race-loyalty impelled 
him into - the welter that he might 
die at least with his kind
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•ed Said.

"But she caught at her husband's name, and cried out in Esquimo: 'Yes! Yes! 
Fairfax! My Man!’ ” . 11 ended is Meet.

N. C. Oflka M*g. Its* lquite clos», all movements were sus
d

it is not well that wegazed idly along the path of a sun- him go.
- ray which pierced a lacing-hole and should let him go.” #

glittering track across the j Tantlatch continued ^ to drum on PROFESSIONAL CABO»__
|. .....L*«S1teO _ ' : tém

I'ATTULLO a RIDLEY - A«vw*l 
Notarina^

flung a
murky atmosphere of the lodge To ;the spearhaft, and gave no sign that 
his right, at his shoulder,, crouched he had heard. Thom studied his face 
Chugungatte, the shaman. Both wire in yarn, and Chugungatte seemed to 
old men, and the weariness of many shrink together and droop down as 
years brooded in their eyes. But op- ' the weight, of years descended upon 
pqslte them sat Keen, a young man him again, 
and chief favorite in the tribe. He j “No man makes my kill,” 
was quick and alert of "movement and smote his~chest a valorous blow.“I
his black eyes flashed from fate to make my own kill. I am glad to
face in ceaseless scrutiny and chat- live when I make my own kill. When 

" lenge. j I creep through the snow upon the
Silence reigned in the place Now great moose, I am glad. And when 

and again eàmp noises penetrated, I draw the bow, so, with my full 
and frem thé distance, faint and far, 'strength, and drive,the arrow” fierce 
like the shadows of voices, came the and swift and "ttf the heart, 1 am 
wrangling of boys in thin, shrill glad. And the me%t 0I110 man’s kill 
tones. Tantlatch glanced apathetic- ; tastes.as sweet as the meat of my 
ally at his daughter : - kill, f am glad to live, glad in my

"And thy man. how is it with him uwA cunning and strength, glad that
I am a doer of things, a doer of
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“He sings strange songs,” Thom things for myself. And so I say it is 
made answer, “and there is a new well this Stranger Man should go 
look on his face, a new light in his His wisdom does not make, us wise 
eyeÿ,,and with the Newcomer- he sits : We do not live when he does our liv- 
by the lire, and they talk and1 talk, ing for us. We grow fat anfl- like 
and the talk is without end. There be women, and we are afraid to work, 
something calling him from afar and j and we forget how to do things for 
he seems to sit and listen, and to : ourselves I jet the man go, O T ant- 
answer, singing, in l^is own people’s latch, that we niay be men * I am 
tongue.” ' Keen, a man, and 1 mgjtf) my own

Keen leaned forward, and Thom kill !" T | 
held speech till her father nodded for I Tantlatch turned a gaze upon him 
her to proceed. ; in which seemed the vacancy ol^eter-

"Jt be known to thee, O Tantlatch, nity Kéen waited the decision ex- 
that the wild goose and the swan and pectantly , but the lips did not move
the little ringed duck be born here in and the old chief turned toward his __

H be known daughter.
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Sir. Zealant.

W
the low-lying lapds 
that they go away before She face of 
the frost to unknown places. And be 
it known, likewise, that always do 
they return when the sun is ,in the 
land and the waterways are free. Al
ways do they return to where they 
were .. born, that new life maÿ go 
forth. The land calls to them, and

>
“That which be given cannot ty 

takvfi away,” she hurst forth. "I 
was but atgirl when this Stranger 
Man, who is my man, came among 
us. And l knew not men, or the

"S-—*. »

I? ' ^ -, , r « M.,o4ef*
mnumia*. i*«*«i e.ifirwi;. Tewi4/i 
l«ta Isnm irrr twit. T*«lies'Ding, Syce'S,

Leer* Dei’’Keen* bent the bot» and dree» bach the arroi» to Ui head. JtHce he did so, cabnJy and foe certamty. end then drove the bone- 
1 * barbed nuisde straight home.".

ways of men, and my heyrt was in 
the play of girls, when thou, Tant
latch, thou and none other, didst call 
me to time and press me into the

ThouTuid

Chugungatte, and hunched down up- , pended, the' advance ceased abruptly,, ”My man! My man 1 y Them cried 
Tantlatch ' and the quietness that followed wan | “Thou art sale !”on his haunches before

The. spear rattled to the ground, 'and 'portentous, threatening. Only could
be seen the green and gold of the .dead weight clogged bis steps -------------------------------- ------------- -
woods and undergrowth, shivering j “there is no need ! They are dead; ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦ 
and trembling to the first faint puffs and li^c be good !”
Of the. day-wind. The wan white She held him close till* he tripped 

son mottled the earth with and stumbled, tripped again, and fell 
long shadows and streaks of light A backward to the ground Hi* head 
wounded man lifted head and crawled struck # jutting root, and he was.

». F. L*. H, Wes**. 
6*-i 4rifle tried to struggle on, but bet

they come. And now there is anoth
er land that calls, and it is calling arms of the Stranger Man 
Uf my man ; the land where he‘was none other, Tantlatch, and ns thou 
born, and lie hath it in mind to au- didst give me to tf* man, so didst
sw»r the call. Yet is he my man thou give the man to me He is my wlZa”^e; , , ,•
Before all women he is my man. man In my arms has he slept, and Tantlatch looked Iron, facq to facejmornmg 

“la it well, Tantlatch11 Is it w#R’” from my arms he cannot be taken ” pondering each one tong and careful-

w5Shtr~5.?"-— Ml«weS;0«*it»la**w "* «u.w».<ww»t «. *W> an a tW-naK. Mwtafi Tl’Srt Si

„x- sr^r«rsr. s=s tx-v-tr t ssrz

ss'ttiSLfr sis 2 s iw.iir r.r r •srrti
M„, ,i„ to. will » m MM. 35 to a * ud — ». ho- 14» •«» to» 1W b.n, to to— to. aeulto «to. to In. > • *
,1,0 ... rnus, g„ \|S„ Uuu, t, ,to UmsUTid Wd. W, to,. IdukHl to to to», toto-rato a. isstoto. : Snw. • • . . ■ .. ..!«»»• M» I—dto *»*«, tea wrth
c ill of ktnit The fcottw mate» with the eves-of women and-felt ,>ur bfood - And tf right there be, kill, kiit, iaH. T Yltey brokr simuUaner.o«tv 1 ■**♦•. Thf fight had awept ow, aaï
ttie goose nor does the swan mate go hot with strange desires But the to the last man. but let my word *» The forest heaved into sudden life A the cry of ibe Iasi mas was. dying
with the little ringed duck It is not' years have chilled us. and we have, forth that ie harm befall our man, great yell went up, and the nffeu away. Tbeie was no one to set H»
well that the swan should mate with learned the wisdom of the council, the man whom my daughter hath harked bark *harp defiance Tribe»- fitted an arrow to the etriag and
the little ringed duck Nor is it well the shrewdness ol the cool head and wedded. Ifi gX nien knew their death* m mid-leap, gUmced at the roan and woman Br
utal'Stranger Men should mate with hand, and we, know that-the warm Chugungatte roseXnï'lotti6tt«a eut; and as they feU^hre«wra surged a worn her b£««t ..jtafLum it*

• the women of our villages. Wherefore heart ,be over-warm End/prone to Thom followed ; but as Keen stoop- over them in a roaring, irreeistible, bf the man a side showed *h
I <av the man should go, to his own rashness We know that Keen found ed to the entrance the voice of, «ave. In the tetittota of the rush. Keen W H,é bow and drew bstk
kind in his own land.” favor in thy eyes. We know that Tajillatch stopped him ~ Hiair flying and areas swiagtn* tree, fhr ÿffew td its head. Twice he did

“He is my own man, Tien, an- Thom was promised him in the old “Keen, ly were Xétl to harken to‘fiaslungt past the tceie-trenk* and so. caimfy and for certainty, a*d 
swered- “and he is a great man ” days when she»Was yet a child. And my word The man -remain*- Let nu kapillg,.,yHL ofttUpcttog, logs, yame^then drove the bqndbarhbd mimO»;

lie is a great man ' Chugun- we know that the new days came, harm befall htm.” 1 hum Fairfax sighted on her and, straight home to the while tab
gatte lifted his head with a faint and the Stranger Man, and Uiat out . Because of Fairfax s instructions in almost pulled trigger ere he knew gleaming vet more while in the dark-
xccrudesvenvv of. youthful vigoy. “He of our wisdom and desire lor welfare the art of war, the tribesmen did not [hw. ^   1.’  —. -T

the dog, with a frightened yell, 
sprang sideways, snapping in mid-a.ir 
and on the second leap cleared the
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